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AN ENORMOUS SAMPHIRE.

A HOSTILE CANAL.
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The London Times tells «cff.a Ceylon
p-^%'itIUCfPS NEATEST EMWIIE.
sapphire now in that city, the property
.ffe-Sffiy' • - .
•"""•• " "
of Major Oen. Robley, whioh i s not
IfC * 'V,m*flll*« U **ee»rl»o*t «*• Haadi-el •«!»• less remarkable for its size than for
WMt <[au>a;ulahe* an Kxlle at St.
^"*il^)*li!#r-16ll«!I»' **» Iropoeta* aotlnna its translucency and the hriiliance of
the optical effects it can show. The
weight of the gem i s 638 carate, and it
\
« 4 -.~.m» Island «f St. Helen*, (where is of a dark, milky biue color, perfect!
/
^'43*» white Napsjfcon ended his days a ly transparent and flawless. Larger
gg&foQ$*r.te *imEnglish, a black Napo- sapphires have been known, (but they
"""
1« now alas a prisoner. It to a have usually, if not always, been null
ngular chapter <sg coincidences which and muddy, instead of
hsving the
«$weem t o unite the fJortunea of the bouse clear, translucent color of this speci**ot Bonaparte and »he bouse of Chaka. men.
But in addition It possesses a
ZPmttr in the .centaury, when Napcdeon property occasionally found In slightly
--1BWI overrunning Europe with his sts- cloudy or milky Ceylon sapphires^—and
'timie» and dazzling the minds of men sometimes In other gems, too--which
< ^Hfltjl bis genius, nn English sailor was greatly enhances Its value in the eyes
" *-**kremtee& otf the African coast and wan-of believers in the occult powers (A
d e r e d into Zululaica.
precious stones to confer health and
He was taken before the young chief, good fortune on tbelr wearers.
It
**--Ch»ka, and to hlm'Ji* told of the won- ie a star sapphire, or aaterla. Thai la,
»<der£ul outside world, of which the being cut en cabochon. it displays a
wChlef had heard ru mora, and as all the beautiful opalescunt star, dividing its
-""world wan then filled with the name of six rays at the apex, which changes
^Napoleon, he told ©f the rise of ItB positlun according to the morea-the Corslcan and
how
he
bad aafint o f the source of light by which
-^conquered
nations end
built
up it is viewed.
By employing two or
arfor
himself
u
vre>at
empire. three sources of light, two or three of
T h e story oi Napoleon .captured H.e these stars can be simultaneously
^Ganey of Cbaka, and he resolved to seen In the gem.
By further cutting,
"3*e an African Napoleon.
It is said that the beauty of this stone
could b e still- more increased, but, of
course, .at the expense of Its size.
liamtnona Paint.
Luminous paint i s used more in the
country than in the city, but Its use
generally le increaaing. It Is used In
cities i n dark scones in theaters, and
dancers' costumoj au*e coated with i t
Luminous paint Is used for the Illumination o f doctors' signs, and of street
numbers, and Bight bells, and keyholes
and door knoba. and It li used to paint
match boxes and various other things.
It it not luminous except i n the dark,
and so, for sign purposes, it is used only in such places is are not reached by
the rays from a itreet lamp.

8TWATEQIC WATERWAY
WHICH MENACES OUR BORDER.

Btronarly Fortlfl»d Blockhouses Dafend thm
Blttesa Canal, BalU r»y Oreat Britain tor
U« ID the K»ent at War Wltti C»—lt»
GrtaU Valua to tba itomlnlon.
In the event of warfare between the
United States and (Canada the name of
the quiet little manufacturing and
trading town of Gananogue, upon the j
dominion side of the St. Lawrence j
River, opposite Clayton. N. Y.. would |
almost certainly become famous at i
once as the scene «f the first battle. |
and probably l i e neirt fight would hap- j
pen at or near the VVelland Canal, the
great channel threading Canadian soil
around Niagara Falla.
The Importance of the second Iricldent would be entirely contingent upon the result of the first.
The primary action would occur between Canadian volunteer troops and
an "American" force, which, arriving
upon the frontier with plenty of field
artillery tOBtipport nn Infantry column,
•over the well-equipped Rome. Water•town and Ogdensburg Railroad, woul i
leave Clayton upon a fleet of steamboats and scows, muaked by the Intricate groi:ps of Islands and landing at
or near Uanunogue. which is unfortified, might easily avoid any temporary
defenses and execute a rapid march of
20 jsUes over a good road to Jones'
Falls, the nearest point upon the Kldeau Canal. The mission of the Invaders would be to destroy the important series of locks at this point and
thus blocJt the passage of gunboats,
troops and munitions between Ottawa
and Kingston.
If the attacking force was driven
back and the Integrity of the canal
was maintained, the enemy would
promptly run its fleet of ligbtdraft
gunboats from Halifax or Quebec up
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers

Luminoui paint I* not phosphorescent, but it sbsorbi light in the day, or
light from electric or other artificial
lights, which it gives out in the dark;
most commonly, Indoors and out. It Is
used upon objects that are exposed to
daylight. The distance at which such
objects can be seen at night depends
upon their tise.
Luminous paint is
used in the country on highway signboards or guideboards, for painting
posts or*" stones marking roadways, sod
to on, and on tbi water it is used tor
painting; harbor buoys.
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and through this convenient side door
to Kingston, where, under the guns of
Fort Henry, the armament of the boats
sent thither by rail, would be replaced
and Lake Ontario with its one antiquated "revenue cutter" upon the American side would be subject to the pleasure of the commodore directing the
British naval force.
His pleasure
would, of course, involve Incidentally
the ravaging of the south shore of the
lake, including the Important ports of
Oswego and Rochester.

Then began the rise of the treat
ttSWP BQV*t 1» South Africa, and Cha'."T3m spread bis conquests over . great
Mtftrritoriea and subjugattd neighboring
latritNM and built for himself an empire.
. t i t flourished until it broke lUelf to
afesos* against the English, juat at the
-^empire of the man whose name had
t'attspired its building did before it. The
It is. Indeed, quite possible that
—•Wpire established by Chaka stretched
armed voaaels of the enemy should proudJong the' whole southeast seaboard of
ceed directly up the 8L Lawrence Riv-ja£ft*i from' Limpopo to Cape Colony.
er through the chain of locks at the
£*md extended far inland.
several rapids and get safely by the
When the EQnglieh landed in Natal in
hastily constructed forts which would
TIM* the empire of the Amaxulu was
range along the American shore of the
**HI» most powerful la Africa. Chaka
river In the vicinity of Ogdensburg,
irtnade a treaty with the English, allowwhere the whole width of the stream is
Fro*; Skin Gloves for Cyollata.
rtng them to live in Natal, and for this
There is a constant Increase in the within range, but when the Rideau
C3»f WW Wiled by his brother, Dlngaan,
utilization of the products of nature Canal was built by the British GovernfcJa 1828. Then began the struggle beof gloves. The noent, aa long ago as 1830. at a cost of
T-4weea fhf white man and the black for the «manufacture
- _ ! _ , .x
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was
created
skin of the
kid, dog,
rat. and* .even the
t nan which was to end in the destrucHeard a r s staple for this purpose, and solely as a military work, giving Canf-tlon of the empire founded by Chaka.
ada an effective key to the great lakes,
UPeace aftd war alternated, and all the now a u s e has been discovered for the or Ontario.
soft but serviceable skin of the frog.
*-41me the Zulus lost ground.
Whether this obscure but dangerous
Like a l l noveltlos frog skin gloves
Finally, in 1883-84, the British felt
little canal, tbe very existence of which
are
at
present
extremely
expensive.
JJfbound to blot out the Zulu power. Then
• i t was that Cetewayo, the heir of Cha- They are especially recommended, on i s not generally known, is really re. ka, summoned forth MB whole force account of their fineness and tough- garded by the dominion or British
Government as a menace to the lake
u-and hurled his "impli" or regimenU ness, to the cyclist.
The demand for frogs until now has cities of the west, depends upon their
«-ett the ^British. At Iaandulu the Zulus
been
solely for their use a s dainties faith In an abllit/ to hold the Welland
"broke the British squares and routed
^4h» redcoats, but the end was the cap- for the tables, but no doubt before Canal open over the entire length for
"»ture of.the chief and the breaking of long we shall have frog farms spring- a considerable period after the declaring up all over the country in order ation of hostilities. At any rate, an
vf-the Zulu power.
amount of care and expense is lavish"In this way the house of Bonaparte to carry on a trade i n skins with glove ed lit keeping up the numerous locks
manufacturers.
* again becanae mixed up with the forand in maintaining a good channel
* tttnea Of the house of Chaka. The
which is out of all proportion to the
Packer* l a Pnttlto Schools.
.3frin.ce Imperial, grand nephew of the
Whistling is encouraged in some of Importance of the commerce passing
„aaan whose example had inspired the the public schools of Philadelphia. In £ftrolffi, the tollage from which never
•* a»iildlag of the empire of the Amazu- the Zane street school, where the has met and evidently never can meet
Sht, went out to fight in the ranks of Board of Education has its offices, the annual repair bills.
atfce English and was killed by a Zulu shrill notes from the classrooms above
The Rideau Canal has its beginning
•sear. In 1884 Cetewayo died and the float down upon t h e committees In
upon the Cataraqui River at Kingston,
* Htuarrel was conttnuefd by his son, Dto- the mfdst of their deliberations. The a prosperous business town Just at the
*ft»4 Ma days on the spot where the repertory Includes "Yankee Doodle," foot of Lake Ontario, and extends 126ft
. &muk whose example emsw the ButfeT- "Star Spangled Banner" and "Home, miles to the capital city of Canada,
. Home."
Strange as it may t h e canal la, in reality, mainly a chain
Ctaf »» Pf the blac> kjog-a empire died. Sweet
seem, t h e girls, after'a little practice, o f picturesque lakes, some of which
A D< Wne8
" ,..:1 * *
w* hektfdf afcreitand make better whisUers than the boys.
were formsd by the construction of
\ —warlike lim, Dlnizulu is ^accompanied
the dams at the locks.
* l a his e i « b j a nLeroas r e t S tgaged' In these ^ e l l t l o l . " twist " "ff& 'wonderful neatness of every' tim* twotticWB,i e l ^ i f entlfs/a |ny- their llttjto mouths into the swseteit thing rplatipgtp.fee lacks and the
Government property adjacent is Imfe#iSPt JpriSMuren,. ihas* an a house. orjpuokers.
n

pressive.

Massive though diminutive

Prteiaf of W*»e» aa m Golfer.
,\ «freat Napoleon when a f S t Helek
block houses are invariable, standing
The Prince of Wales Is no great •Where they command a view of both
l
^:^fi$ima»
speaks* d*a writes ffnglish golfer, and one of the caddies at St.
v
t ^^Wi**^! * n £ l | | a w?10 */ n>or? than w - Andrew's toM Mm so, I^e—tha cftddy approaches to the locks.
No one who has traversed the en^^W®mwMW?m^
» #>re fe'aow —was aaked his opinion on the respec«•!»* Made to procure the release of tive merits of the Prince, Mr. Asqulth chanted Rideau region as the guest of
princely steam yacht Owner will find
- M»,=al|i|> ft Ja argued that Ms return and Mr. Balfour. He replied gravely: afault
with that provident spirit of pro"Aye,
I
mind
the
names.
They'll
rt» Vbfflhk SedpteWarns convince them ha'e muckle to learn. I tolled the tection in the breast of our long-head*
rttat $MLMH$!to intend to deal fairly Prince so, but he only laughed. A ed cousin, John Bull, which led him to
,„- with mm*. Jgiijt the British govern* light heart is very well for cricket, create, more than seventy years ago,
*: aunt mmi hardly aare to place again but it's a solemn business is gowf." this lovely aqueous highway, and to
maintain it so excellently to the pres. l a the heart ojDtffe vaRsat nation of
Ores-Blared Ht» Cesactenee.
ent time.
^the Amazulu a mm of the ability and
"For many long years." ahaounces
F"«lt Hat U*e Preservers.
s> Chillicothe restaurant man in the
It la not generally known that when
y/Au-trla, Hriliandand [peal press, "the people here have
been paying 2 f cents for oyetir stews. a persolh falls into tbe water a common
ftji ^jtaiy i%^mmfrmvntil^0M4fi*lpik&'
id doiasj thurthejr have been robbed, felt hat can he made use of as & life
and 1 havi been one M th« robWrs, fcreaorirer. By placing the hat iipon
tat I hats repented and will now the water, rial down? with t i e arm
round it pressing it slightly to the
means of ttUtilaaw of stews tor if ttteait,
it will bear a gun up n r hours.
mm tit* street
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A CORONATION CHAIR.

^lf\^

A SEATING EXPBBT.

In It tha Brttlib Sovar«t«na Ara C i a a u *
CHAMPION 8WEEZEY WRITES ABOUT
and It la Eatecnued aa m Pracioni Haitc,
The most precious relic in all England and to the English in all Europe
Is an old gothlc chair which stands in
the Chapel of St. Edward in Westminster Abbey beside the sword and shield
of Edward III. It is made of black oak
in the gothlc style, and the back is
covered with carved Inscriptions, including the initials of many famous
men.
The feet are four lions, that look
like poodle dogs with
their
tails
curled up over their backs. The seat
Is a large stone about 30 inches long
by 18 Inches wide and 12 Inches thick,
and aM the sovereigns of England for
the last 800 years have sat upon It
when they ware crowned. The chair
is known as the coronation chair, and
the stone Is claimed to be the same
which Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son
of Abraham, used as a pillow when he

GGBUSAT1UH G i U r B IH WESTB1BSTBB ASSET.

lay down to sleep on the starlit plains
of Juoah that memorable night as he
was on his way from Beersheba to
Har&n In search of a wife. It was then
he had his dream, and saw angels and
archangels ascending and descending
a ladder that reached to heaven, and
Jehovah came to him and made the
great promise which Is being fulfilled
to tbe Jews this very day. And Jacob
took tbe stone and set It up for a pillar
and poured oil upon It, and vowed a
vow and called the name of the place
Bethel.

»'\\

, _Jslai*^lMa1wis£^kiv^,S^(i

Tbe story goes that 680 years before
Christ, at the time of the Babylonian
captivity, Circa, daughter of Zedeklah,
the last king of Judea, arrived In Ireland, and was nxarrled at Tara to Heremon, a prince of the Tuatha de Danan
— which Is said to be the Celtic name
of the tribe of Dan. The traditions relate that this princess went originally
to Egypt In charge of the Prophet Jeremiah, her guardian, and the palace
Tapbanes,
In which they resided
there, was discovered In 1886 by
Dr.
Petrie, the archaeologist
After some years they
went hence
to Ireland, and from
Circa and
Heremon
Queen
Victoria
traces
her descent through James
I., who
placed the Hon of tbe tribe of Judah
upon the British Standard.
Jeremiah is said to have concealed
this sacred stone at the time of the
destruction of Jerusalem and the captivity of the Jews, and to have brought
It, "the stone of the testimony," Bethal,
the only witness of the compact between Jehovah and Israel, to Ireland,
where It was known as the lia phall
(stone wonderful). It was carried to
8eotland by Fergus I., and thence to
London In tbe year 1200, and has been
used at the coronation of every king
and queen of England from Edward I.
down to Victoria. It Is thus the most
priceless historical object in the British empire, as It was tbe Palladium of
Israel. It'is a curious fact that the
altars of Ireland were called Bothel,
houses of God.
In the same chapel surrounding the
coronation chair in Westminster abbey are the graves of six kings, five
queens, four princesses, a duke and a
bishop.
TotaJ Abstinence at Sea.
Whatever the deep-water sailor's
Inclinations and habits may be ashore,
he gets no liquor to drink at sea, unless it comes from aft and is dealt out
to him.
When the men that make
up the crew go aboard, which they do
Just before the ships sails, their traps
are searched, and if whiskey is found
it goes usually over the side; sometimes the Captain takes charge of it
and deals it out to tbe men in bad
weather.
It might be possible for a
aajlor to smuggle aboard a little
whiiitey, endugsi'to last fdr a day, but
after that Be would be roost likely a
total anitainer until the Ship reached
pot*.
Set A i r e by Waves.
On the Western coast of Ireland, at
Ballybunion, the sea set fire to the
cliffs. For centuries the great Atlantic rollers had been breaking them
down and making great fissures
in
them. l a their depths were masses of
Iron, pyrites and alum. A t last the
water penetrated to these, and a rapid
oxidization took place, which produced
a heat fierce enough to set the whole
cliff on fire. For weeks the rocks
burnt like a regular volcano, and great
clouds of smoke and vapor rose high in
the air.
Marlbore>^«h| Flretnaa.

The Duke of Marlborough Is one of
tfc J ^ * r * $ 3 5 _ # « # M^teur.j&r*.
men; and he'taXes a keen interest in
the Fire Brigades Union. He ocea*
•tonally dons aresaaa's uniform

IC><S:^~iSiSKaSaSkle^^

DIMINISHING STATURE.
•Kay t*a Anatoa «f SSaroisw M«Iw*«t> a>
Mtnlmaxa Standard of "tva Faaa.

This relation between stature audi
health is brought to concrete expresIfca ExeUaoaaat aa4 Strata of Barlnf Fro- sion in the armies of Europe through a
doe* WarvatMnan aad Eatargammt of tb» rejection of ail recruits for senriee who
Heart—Advice to Atblataa Upoa the Way fail below a certain minimum standard!
of height, generally about five feet.
t* Train for Boeing- on tb* lea.
The result of this i s to preclude the
New York's champion ice skater, Ar- possibility of marriage for all the fully
thur B. Sweezey. has written the fol- developed men during their three years
lowing article, telling of the excitement in the barracks, while the underfilled
of racing and particularly of the aston- individuals, exempted frocs service on
ishing enlargement of his heart, due this account, are left free t o propagate
to the terrible pressure upon it, which the species meanwhile. Is It not aphas necessitated his retirement from parent that the effect of this artificial
future contests. He writes a warning selection is to put a distinct premium
to other skaters tbat they carefully upon inferiority of statue in so far as
study the effect on the heart of racing: future generations are concerned? This
It is now a well-known fact that enforced postponement of marriage for
heart trouble is responsible for my the normal man implies not merely
retirement from the skating field. that the children of normal families are
Many causes have produced this, ner- born later In life—that would not be of
vousness being the chief one.
It is my great moment in Itself—It means far
misfortune to be of a very nervous dis- more than this. The majority o f chilposition, which Is increased before and dren are more often born in the earlier
during competition.
I have actually half of married life, before the age of
stood on the scratch line, waiting for 35 Hence a postponement of matriihtt pistol with my teeth chattering and mony means not only later children,
my knees shaking, simply through but fewer children. Herein lies the
pure nervousness.
All of this has a great significance of the phenomenon
very bad effect on the heart.
for us. Standing armies tend i n this
Every athlete worries more or less respect to overload succeeding generaabout bis races and further excites it. tions with inferior types of men.
Again, my lungs are highly developed
and take a great deal of strength from
Site Taunea Wild Horace.
the heart One with poor "wind" is
Miss Vaughan-Lewla is the hyphenavery seldom affected with heart trou- ted name of the woman who can boast
ble.
More than half of the athletes tbat she is the first of her sex to adopt
of my acquaintance admit that they the profession of horse breaking.
have this weakness in some form. The
She is the daughter of a Welsh clerconstant nervousness, hard exercise gyman. At sixteen she had a reputaand competition gradually wear on it tion among his parishioners for her
and the organ becomes enlarged.
power over vicious and unmanageable
Should one continue to race, heart animals. Then her father died and she
disease pure and simple is likely to was obliged to earn ber own living.
result;
while, on the contrary, if She went to Canada and soon had a
stopped In time, it is quite probable number of clients, who kept her busy
that the heart will decrease in size and breaking their half-wild horses for
assume its normal condition.
In two them.
*
years' competition I have knocked
Now she has a farm near San Franabout five years off of my life.
Ail cisco. She can board twelve horses at a
the medals and silverware in existence time.
Three men servants and two
cannot repay me for such a loss.
women form her retinue. She breaks

THE EXHILARATING SPORT.

all the horses herself. By 6 o'clock
every morning she is in the stables.
She tames tbe most vicious brute and
entirely without whip or spur.
Her
wrlstsare very strong, her patience Inexhaustible and her win indomitable.
These three qualifications, she says,
are all that are needed to make a woman a success as a horse breaker.

The kings of Israel were crowned upon this stone from the time that they
ruled a nation—David and Saul and
Solomon, and ail the rest.

There is also made luminous cardboard, which i s used for various purposes.
F|r«-DaBtm*;«|l CmMm for f a .
Wea Hal) i s the name 6f a Smith
county, Kan., farmer whoase 17-yearold daughter died recently. He went
to tows after a coffin and round one, It
is said, that had been badly damaged
In a Are that he could buy for $3.
Loading the coffin into sis wagon, to
the story goes, he drove around to the
different carpenters of the town In
search o f one who would repair it.
Knowing? tbat Hail was well off, the
carpenters Indignantly refused to do
the work, and ho was compelled to
take the casket borne and repair I't
In the kitchen of the house where his
dead daughter lay. The local papers
took up the affair, and It is bellevod
that the country will be made too
warm for Hall by his scandalized
neighbors.
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HEW r o i l ' l CHAMPION SKATER.

This enlargement with me often produces severe palpitation, which never
lasts more than ten minutes. A slight
dizziness
will occasionally
follow.
Twice my heart has skipped a beat In
each case It has caused me to stumble
and fall. I would urge my fellow athletes to notice carefully this vital organ.
With the proper instrument the action of the heart can be heard very distinctly. It looks like a small telephone
receiver, and Is placed over the heart.
To this are fastened two connections,
similar to those of a phonograph. Upon placing these In each ear the heart
beats are plainly heard, and the Bound
greatly resembles that of a small suction pump.
One can hear a "chik-apung." "chik-a-pung" every time the
blood passes through the valves.
Invariably I am asked, "What do you
think about during a race?"
Of outside matters hardly anything.
I may
think a little of the crowd; perhaps
not.
If I have a party of friends there
I listen for their encouragement every
time I pass.
Of course I think of my
opponents and if possible try to catch
a glimpse of their features to see how
they are holding out.
I study my own
condition and know how much I can

3tand at the finish.
Now we come to the last quarter.
The pace has been hot and I am tired.
The applause of tbe crowd seems like
a faraway murmur, and I can hardly
hear my coacher on the side lines. The
home stretch is reached and it needs
one more effort. i|srs M Abe crucial
teat of strength and nerve, -j-be faint
'hearted racfer stops' here and will not
punish hiihteu*. PtmisSfjSent It certainly is, an* the face is an excellent
mirror. The agony shown there la often etartling, and in a sreat measure
portrays the strain undergone.
The heart poujods like a sledgehammer, a heavy m,lst grows before the
ayes, the ears jb.uzz and ring Hke'a sawmill, the lungs are overtaxed and
breathing is hard indeed, a knife seems
to he in one's stomach, and you can
hardly stagger alone. At last the tape
is reached and the will power relaxes,
the principal desire being to grab at
anybody or anything for support and
then nature asserts herself.

S t a o a ' i Jall-Haae Qwltar.
"That necessity Is the mother of
invention was never more clearly
shown than in Rueselvllle. Ry.. the
other day," said a gentleman from Logan county.
"Simon Cannon, a negro, in Jail st
Rusaeirille, has always been of a musical turn of mind, but when he was
cast in the county bastile he found
himself without his favorite guitar or
any money to buy an instrument with.
Nothing daunted, the ingenious darkey determined to try hia hand at
•making something to play on,' a a be
expressed it.
He took the tin pan in
which his daily meal was brought and
tuade the head of the banjo.
A rough
piece of poplar, smoothed with a n old
broken-bladed Barlow knife, was made
into the neck and screws.
He took
12 cents be had
and bought
five
strings, and the odd-looking banjo was
ready for the music-loving Simon.
Jailer Morris says tbe Jail bird can
make the sweetest of music on hit
home-made 'gitarr.' as Simon calls it"
Mr. Aetor'e Dining- Table.
The cross-section of a California tree
which William Waldorf Astor Imported to England for a dining table top
Is fourteen and a half feet i n diameter
and one foot thick. It is a piece of
beautiful timber, evenly grained and
exquisitely polished, and forty guests
may be seated about It with ample
comfort and room to spare It Is to be
arranged with a center-piece representing In miniature form the tree from
which it was cut and as It originally
stood. At Its base will be a carved
figure, proportionately small, with his
axe engaged at the apparently hopeless
task of cutting through its enorxnoUB
girth.
A Shaved Cat Glvea Heraelf Awmy.

A man in Paris has been making a
good deal of money exhibiting a curious animal in the cafes ohantant and
such places. It was a very Queer little
animal, and the alert Parisians we;*
willing enough to drop the petit son
for a sight of it. Still, look as they
would, none could determine the creature's species- It was interesting;, but
it was baffling, and the exhibitor coined
money. One day, however, a. dok
chanced to follow a curious beholdlr
into a cafe chantant Iaunedlatelar the
projadroua. wOmaJ b,uinned Its back; like
a diminutive camel and" began to hiss
and spit! The mystery was solvejaTlft
pras i shaved cat!
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yhres of the largeat J£ew South
SVaiea meat freeMng and handUng coty
pani.es have formed an association to
endeavor to localize <Lhd prevent damage to Bhipmeijita of frozen meat, which
damage has assumed most serious proportions during the last two years. The
Insurance companies are at present
smarting under continuous and heavy
claims which have resulted in raising
their premiums about 20 per cent. The
association seeks to attain its end by
a thorough inspection of the refrigeration machinery on board the steamers,
tbe condition of the meat and the tem*>o«ea Elssa for HUondllte.
A method of shipping eggs to the peratures of the hold.
Klondike, which has proved successful
in other directions, has been revived
So many automobile torpedoes, costby a Portland man, says Ice and Re- wg $25,000 to $30,000 each, have been
frigeration. The eggs are broken inie
cant, sealed up and frowra.' Tae'enlpper Intends to keep them in cold stor- q^re into the circumstance, attending future losses.
age until their arrival at Urea.
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